A 54 year old woman with diabetes complained of chest
pain following a large meal. She is known to have hypercholesterolaemia and hypertension.
3. A 78 year old woman presented with chest pain. She attended a cardiology clinic with dizzy spells in the past, and had a procedure which helped.
4.
A 60 year old man with several previous myocardial infarctions attended the Emergency Department with chest pain. 
Dr John Purvis (Consultant Cardiologist, Western Health & Social Care Trust) & Ms Sandra Messiha (Medical Student, Queen's University Belfast).

HISTORICAL QUIZ
CURIOSITAS: ANSWERS
UNDERGRADUATE QUIZ
1. Acute Pericarditis. There is concave ST segment elevation in the ECG shown, and slurred depression from the P wave to the QRS complex (PR depression). These changes are characteristic of acute pericarditis and will affect all 12 ECG leads as the viral inflammation affects the whole pericardium. In contrast, anterior ST segment elevation changes are seen predominantly in the territory of the left anterior descending artery (V2 -V4).
2. Anterolateral STEMI. There is convex-upward ST segment elevation. This will be seen primarily in leads V2-V4 in an anterior STEMI, but may extend into the lateral territory (V5, V6, I and aVL) as is seen here.
3. Paced ECG. This rhythm strip shows two electronic "spikes" with each heart beat -one before each P wave and one before each QRS complex. This patient has a dual-chamber pacemaker. The tip of the ventricular lead initiates ventricular contraction from the right ventricle. There is then slow conduction from cell to cell towards the left ventricle. This leads to a broad QRS complex (>3 small squares; >120 ms), and the pattern resembles left bundle branch block.
4. Left bundle branch block. The QRS complex is broad (>3 small squares; >120 ms), with a predominantly negative QRS axis in V1-V2 and a positive axis in V5-V6. Generally speaking, the axis of the QRS complex is opposite to that of the T wave in the same lead. In this case, damage from previous infarction has destroyed the conducting tissue in the left bundle branches so that ventricular activation occurs via the right bundle and then by slow neighbour-to-neighbour conduction through the left ventricle. This prolongs the QRS duration and affects the ST segments. The appearance is similar to a paced ECG but without the spikes! 
HISTORICAL QUIZ
This is an image of a "cardiac bedstead" used to prop patients upright when they were suffering from what Sir Thomas called heart "failure with congestion." Normally, most pulmonary vascular flow to the lungs is directed to the lower dependent lung segments, but in heart failure, there is proportionally greater flow to the upper segments. This can be seen in classical chest radiograph appearances of pulmonary vascular congestion. The redistribution becomes even more marked when the patient lies supine, so keeping the patient propped up can indeed be helpful.
The advent of powerful pharmacotherapy (such as potent diuretics) from the 1950s onwards reduced the need for the cardiac bedstead. The physiology remains sound and keeping a patient upright can be of symptomatic benefit.
Dr John Purvis (Consultant Cardiologist, Western Health & Social Care Trust) POSTGRADUATE QUIZ 1 1. The chest radiograph demonstrates cardiomegaly and an opacity projected over the right hemithorax (white arrow). The right heart border is separately identified. The CT aortogram demonstrates a small pericardial effusion (orange arrow), most likely in keeping with pericarditis given the acute clinical history. A large pericardial cyst (white arrow) is noted extending from the right atrial border into the lower right hemithorax. 2. Acutely, pericarditis should be managed in accordance with current guidelines 1 . First-line therapy is non-steroidal antiinflammatory drugs, with colchicine used as needed, and steroids or steroid-sparing agents reserved for resistant or recurrent cases. The pericardial effusion, although small, should be evaluated by serial echocardiography. The pericardial cyst is incidental, but is large and is causing some compression of lung tissue. Long term surveillance with chest imaging will be required. Pericardial cysts are uncommon congenital anomalies that occur more commonly on the right side. They are benign lesions, and generally do not require surgical resection unless they are symptomatic.
